


Exam. Code : 108502
Subject Code : 2031

B.Com. 2nd Semester

ENGLISH (Compulsory)

Paper : BCG-201

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :—There are Eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any Four
questions.

I. Attempt all the following problems :

(i) Put the words in brackets in the correct order to
frame a question : (why/Sue/working/isn't/today) ?

(ii) Complete the sentence so that it means the same as
the given sentence :

It is not a good idea to travel during the rush hour.

It's better to avoid ........ during the rush hour.

(iii) Put verb in correct form :

If you want to get a cheap flight, I'd advise ............
early. (book)

(iv) Complete the sentence using a preposition+one of
the following verbs (in the correct form) :

I'm sorry I can't come to your party, but thank you
very much ............. me. (invite)
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(iv) Who was (the man/were/with/you) in the restaurant
last night ?

Put in a little/little/few/a few where necessary :

(v) It is not a very interesting place to visit, so .........
tourists come here.

(vi) 'Would you like milk in your coffee ?' 'Yes ..........

Choose the right word :

(vii) My job is very easy. Nobody/Anybody could do it.

(viii) I don't know nothing/anything about economics.

Put in myself/yourself/ourselves etc. or me/you/us etc.

(ix) What I did was really bad. I'm ashamed of ..........

(x) Don't worry about us. We can take care of ...........

V. Attempt a thematic analysis of the story 'A strand of
cotton'.

VI. Write a character sketch of Odarka in the story 'The
Taboo'.

VII. What message does R.K. Narayan's essay 'The Beauty
and the Beast' convey ?

VIII. What ideas are conveyed in the essay on 'AIDS' ?
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(v) Put in to or for.

Do you have to wear glasses............ reading ?

(vi) Make one sentence from two :

I wasn't able to speak the local language. So I
had trouble communicating.

................................, I had trouble communicating.

(vii) Rewrite the given sentence so that it has the same
meaning :

We played very well, but we lost the game.

We lost the game despite ............................

Put in the or a if necessary :

(viii) Did you have ............. nice holiday ?

(ix) Yes, it was ............. best holiday I've ever had.

(x) Which is correct ?

I love swimming in sea/the sea.

II. Attempt all the following problems :

Choose the correct option :

(i) All books/All the books on the top shelf belong
to me.

(ii) I don't like films/the films that don't have happy
endings.

Make sentences beginning 'Having ......' putting words
in correct order :

(iii) (journey/their/had/they/lunch/continued)

(iv) (the/coffee/shopping/I/a cup/went/done/for/of)

Complete the sentences using the correct form of verb
given :

(v) We weren't allowed ............. the building. (leave)

(vi) We were prevented ............. the building. (leave)

Put the verb in the correct form, to ..... or ......ing :

(vii) Please stop ................ me questions ! (ask)

(viii) 'Does Sarah know about the meeting ?' No, I forgot
.................. her. (tell)

What is another way of saying these things ? Use
's or s' :

(ix) A school for girls ..............................

(x) A magazine for women ..............................

III. Write a letter to your brother advising him how to utilize
his holidays.

IV. Attempt the following :

Put in each or every :

(i) The book is divided into five parts and ............... of
these has three sections.

(ii) Car seat belts save lives. ....................... driver should
wear one.

Put the words containing a relative clause in correct
order :

(iii) We couldn't go to (we/invited/to were/the wedding).



 Exam. Code : 108502
 Subject Code : 2032

B.Com. 2nd Semester

PUNJABI (Compulsory)

Paper–BCG–202(i)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. ‘g/wh d/ fBnkD/’ ejkDh dk ftPk fpnkB eo'.
2. ‘p[~s fPeB’ ejkDh dk ;ko fby'.
3. ‘okfpzdo BkE N?r'o’ ihtBh b/y dk ;ko g/P eo'.
4. ‘wdo No/;k’ dk BkfJe fpzp T[bhe'.
5. Ppd ouBk T[Zs/ B'N fby'.
6. ftP/PD dh gfoGkPk s/ torheoD g/P eo'.
7. oki d/ w[~y wzsoh t~b g~so fby', fi; ft~u fB~s tos'A

dhnK t;sK dh t~Xdh wfjzrkJh s/ fuzsk gqrN eod/
j'J/ wfjzrkJh ekoB g?dk j'JhnK nkgDhnK w[PfebK dk
fIeo eo'.

8. fBwBfbfys nykD ns/ w[jktfonK ƒ fJzM tkeK ft~u
tos' fe fJjBK d/ noE ;gPN j' ikD L
T[;dh i[~sh T[;dk f;o, neb t~vh fe G?A;, fJe
nBko ;" fpwko, ;kJhnK feXo/ s/ tXkJhnK feXo/,
;{oK ƒ g'B/, nkJh ubkJh eoBk, JhB GoBk, ;[e/ pkr
jo/ j'Dk, ;~shA egVhA n~r b~rDk, jhi fgnki N'jDk
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 Subject Code : 2032

B.Com. 2nd Semester

PUNJABI (Compulsory)

Paper–BCG–202(i)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. ‘g/wh d/ fBnkD/’ ejkDh dk ftPk fpnkB eo'.
2. ‘p[~s fPeB’ ejkDh dk ;ko fby'.
3. ‘okfpzdo BkE N?r'o’ ihtBh b/y dk ;ko g/P eo'.
4. ‘wdo No/;k’ dk BkfJe fpzp T[bhe'.
5. Ppd ouBk T[Zs/ B'N fby'.
6. ftP/PD dh gfoGkPk s/ torheoD g/P eo'.
7. oki d/ w[~y wzsoh t~b g~so fby', fi; ft~u fB~s tos'A

dhnK t;sK dh t~Xdh wfjzrkJh s/ fuzsk gqrN eod/ j'J/
wfjzrkJh ekoB g?dk j'JhnK nkgDhnK w[PfebK dk
fIeo eo'.

8. fBwBfbfys nykD ns/ w[jktfonK ƒ fJzM tkeK ft~u
tos' fe fJjBK d/ noE ;gPN j' ikD L
T[;dh i[~sh T[;dk f;o, neb t~vh fe G?A;, fJe
nBko ;" fpwko, ;kJhnK feXo/ s/ tXkJhnK feXo/,
;{oK ƒ g'B/, nkJh ubkJh eoBk, JhB GoBk, ;[e/ pkr
jo/ j'Dk, ;~shA egVhA n~r b~rDk, jhi fgnki N'jDk
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 Exam. Code : 108502
 Subject Code : 2038

B.Com. 2nd Semester

MUDHLI PUNJABI

Paper–BCG–202(ii)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. BKt dh gfoGkPk s/ torheoB g/P eo'.

2. fefonk s'A eh Gkt j? < fefonk dh tortzv T[dkjoBK
;fjs g/P eo'.

3. tke fe;ƒ efjzd/ jB < ;z[:es tke dh gfoGkPk s/
gSkD pko/ T[dkjoBK ;fjs uouk eo'.

4. gqPBtkue tke dh gSkD ns/ tos'A pko/ uouk eo'.

5. fe;/ fJ~e ftP/ s/ g?oQk ouBk g/P eo' L

(T) ;t/o dh ;?o

(n) ni'eh ftfdnk^gqDkbh

(J) gzikp d/ b'e^rhs.

6. fBwBfbys g?oQ/ dh ;zy/g ouBk eo' L

fit/A^fit/A fe;/ p'bh ft~u ;kfjs ofunk ikDk s/ tXDk
P[o{ jz[dk j?, T[t/A^T[t/A jh goyD dh ;'Mh g?dk jz[dh j?.
gkme ft~u fbysK s/ ouBktK ;zpzXh goy s/ s[bBk dh
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;wo~Ek g?dk jz[dh j? < uzrh goy Bk e/tb gVQD tkb/
ƒ jh fbys dh j?;hns dk nzdkIk bkT[D ft~u s/
T[;dk ;[nkd wkDB ft~u wdd fdzdh j?, ;r'A uzr/ s/
T[Zu/ doi/ dh ;kfjse ouBk dh T[sgsh ft~u th
;jkfJe f;~X jz[dh j?. uzrh goy d/ Bk j'D ekoB
d/fynk frnk j? fe T[Zu/ doi/ d/ fbykohnK dhnK
fbysK dh wjkBsk pj[s fuo se nkw gkme gSkD
BjhA ;e/. fJ; bJh fJj pj[s Io{oh j? fe jo ;kfjs
ft~u uzrh goy j't/. uzrh goy Bt/A b/yeK dh j"A;bk
ncIkJh th eodh j?.

7. fe;/ ;e{b ft~u nfXnkge dh B"eoh gqkgs eoB bJh
fpB/ g~so fby'.

8. fBwBfbfys w[jkto/ ns/ nykDK ƒ fJzM tkeK ft~u tos'
fe fJjBK d/ noE ;gPN j' ikD L

T[;skd wzBDk, T[B bkj[Dk, nkJh ubkJh eoBk, fJ~e
w[~m j'Dk, j~E row eoBk, jkVQ ;[~e/ Bk ;kT[D jo/, ;~gK
d/ ;kjwD/ dht/ BjhA pbd/, fJe gzE d' eki, n~rk d'V
fg~Sk u'V, T[bNh tkV y/s ƒ ykt/.
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Exam. Code : 108502
Subject Code :   2034

B.Com. 2nd Semester

COMMERCIAL LAWS

Paper: BCG - 204

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marka. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What do you mean by Contract ? Describe the essentials
of a valid contract.

2. Explain the concept of Discharge of Contract in detail.

3. What do you mean by Contract of Indemnity ? Explain
with an example.

4. Explain the modes of discharge of Contract.

5. Differentiate between Sale and Agreement to sell with an
example.

6. What are the different rights of an unpaid seller against
the goods & the buyer ?

7. Explain in detail the Consumer Protection Act.

8. What are the salient features of LLP ? Also discuss the
concept of Whistle Blowing in brief.
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Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marka. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What do you mean by Contract ? Describe the essentials
of a valid contract.

2. Explain the concept of Discharge of Contract in detail.

3. What do you mean by Contract of Indemnity ? Explain
with an example.

4. Explain the modes of discharge of Contract.

5. Differentiate between Sale and Agreement to sell with an
example.

6. What are the different rights of an unpaid seller against
the goods & the buyer ?
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concept of Whistle Blowing in brief.
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Exam. Code : 108502
Subject Code :   2035

B.Com. 2nd Semester

BUSINESS ECONOMICS

Paper: BCG - 205

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. Discuss in detail the concept of demand and price elasticity
of demand.

2. Explain Law of Equi-Marginal Utility.

3. Explain Law of Returns to Scale.

4. Explain the relationship between  Average Revenue and
Total Revenue with example.

5. Explain the Price and Output determination of firm under
Perfect Competition.

6. Write a detailed note on Monopoly.

7. What are the different problems in measurement of National
Income in underdeveloped countries ? Explain.

8. Explain the Keynes Psychological Law of Consumption.
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B.Com. 2nd Semester

BUSINESS ECONOMICS

Paper: BCG - 205

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. Discuss in detail the concept of demand and price elasticity
of demand.

2. Explain Law of Equi-Marginal Utility.

3. Explain Law of Returns to Scale.

4. Explain the relationship between  Average Revenue and
Total Revenue with example.

5. Explain the Price and Output determination of firm under
Perfect Competition.

6. Write a detailed note on Monopoly.

7. What are the different problems in measurement of National
Income in underdeveloped countries ? Explain.

8. Explain the Keynes Psychological Law of Consumption.



Exam. Code : 108502
Subject Code : 2036

B. Com. 2nd Semester

FUNCTIONAL MANAGEMENT

Paper : BCG-206

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. Discuss the contribution of Henry Fayol towards
management.

2. Discuss :

(a) Management is both art and science but not exact
science.

(b) Ethics and corporate social responsibility.

3. Discuss different methods used in training employees in
the organisation.

4. Explain :

(a) Difference between Job Evaluation and Merit Rating.

(b) Comment on the statement 'Need for workers
participation in management'.

5. Discuss the significance of Marketing Research. Also discuss
methods used in Marketing Research.

6. Briefly describe various media for advertisment.

7. What is Quality Control ? Discuss its importance.

8. Define :

(a) Strategic Management.

(b) Role of C.E.O. (Chief Executive Officer) in Strategic
Management.
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 Exam. Code : 108502
 Subject Code : 2037

B.Com. 2nd Semester

DRUG ABUSE : PROBLEM, MANAGEMENT AND
PREVENTION

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—100

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is drug abuse ? Discuss its nature and extent in
Punjab.

2. Write down in detail the consequences of drug abuse on
family and society.

3. What is medical management ? Explain how detoxification
and medication helps in management of drug abuse.

4. Define Counselling. Write a note on Behavioural and
Cognitive Therapy of Psychiatric management.

5. Describe the role of family in prevention of drug abuse.

6. What is the role of teachers in prevention of drug
abuse ?

7. Discuss how different tools of media helps in controlling
the menace of drug abuse.

8. What is NDPS Act 1985 ? Elaborate its features in
details.
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DRUG ABUSE : PROBLEM, MANAGEMENT AND
PREVENTION

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—100

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. What is drug abuse ? Discuss its nature and extent in
Punjab.

2. Write down in detail the consequences of drug abuse on
family and society.

3. What is medical management ? Explain how detoxification
and medication helps in management of drug abuse.

4. Define Counselling. Write a note on Behavioural and
Cognitive Therapy of Psychiatric management.

5. Describe the role of family in prevention of drug abuse.

6. What is the role of teachers in prevention of drug
abuse ?

7. Discuss how different tools of media helps in controlling
the menace of drug abuse.

8. What is NDPS Act 1985 ? Elaborate its features in
details.
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